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The federal plan was developed under the conditions of the Economic and Environmental Principles and
Guidelines for Water and related Land Resources Implementation Studies, which essentially aim to
contribute to National Economic Development (NED) by limiting the need for resources used for storm
recovery which could be used elsewhere. This is accomplished by conducting a cost/benefit analysis
for multiple alternatives and for individual locations within the project area. The requirement to
maximize the benefit ratio can sometimes lead to less than ideal designs or elimination of desirable
aspects of potential projects (for example, exclusion of any nourishment of the state park due to the low
replacement cost of park infrastructure yielding a low cost/benefit ratio). While the project proposed
in the permit application is similar in materials, methods, and overall design, it alters certain quantities
of work to meet the preferred objectives of the Town while remaining with
budget. Specific details of the differences between the USACE and the proposed Town project are
provided in the following sections and are summarized below:

The USACE plan calls for an initial nourishment of ~924,000 cy (based on 2008 conditions) and periodic
renourishments of 476,000 cy every 16 years. The plan includes a +15 ft NAVD (~8 ft high above the
berm) elevation dune along the front beach with a +7 ft NAVD elevation berm. A +14 ft NAVD dune
without berm nourishment is incorporated along the shoreline of the South Edisto River. The USACE
plan calls for lengthening 23 groins a cumulative total of 1,130 ft. Nourishment of the State Park is not
included in the federal plan except for a taper section extending north from groin 1.

The proposed project is similar in scope to the recently approved federal storm damage reduction
project. The USACE, sponsored by the Town of Edisto Beach, completed extensive work in support of a
feasibility study for a beach nourishment and groin lengthening project which would provide storm
damage reduction for a 50-year project design life. Work accomplished by the USACE includes a
Feasibility Report and Environmental Assessment, coastal engineering, economic analysis, structural
inventory, geotechnical engineering, impact analysis, a biological assessment (BA) and essential fish
habitat (EFH) assessment, 404(b)1 evaluation, and a hard bottom and cultural resource survey. The
USACE also corresponded with local, state, and federal resource and regulatory offices and completed
formal Section 7 consultation with USFWS, receiving a Biological Opinion (BO) in revised form on 14
March 2014. Documentation for the USACE project can be found at http://www.sac.usace.army.mil/
Missions/CivilWorks/NEPADocuments.

Relationship to Federally Approved Edisto Beach Storm Damage Reduction Project

The proposed activity is a beach nourishment and groin lengthening project along Edisto Beach, SC (see
Sheet 1). Work will include placement via hydraulic dredge of up to 835,000 cubic yards (cy) of
beach-quality sediment along the ocean-facing shoreline and lengthening of up to 26 groins up to a
cumulative total of 1,765 linear feet (lf). The overall project length is ~19,000 lf. The project area
extends from the north end of the Edisto Beach State Park Campground to Edisto Street near the South
Edisto River Inlet. A previous nourishment project (P/N 2005-1W-182-P) was successfully completed in
May 2006 along Edisto Beach between Edisto Beach State Park and Groin 28 (850,000 cy; 18,258 lf)
using a cutterhead dredge and offshore borrow area.

32. DESCRIPTION OF THE OVERALL PROJECT AND OF EACH ACTIVITY IN OR
AFFECTING U.S. WATERS OR STATE CRITICAL AREAS
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Sheets 05-06 show representative nourishment sections in the project area. The fill berm will be
placed at +7 ft NAVD to match the local dry-beach elevation. A low dune with the top at +10 ft NAVD
(approximately equal to the FEMA 10-Year still-water flood elevation) may be built in areas lacking any
dune features at the time of construction (potentially in groin cells 1-8). Due to the relatively coarse
sands present along Edisto Beach, the natural beach slope is steeper than most beaches in South
Carolina. The constructed slope will be built at 1 on 12 between the +7 ft berm and MHW. Following

The proposed plan calls for nourishment of up to 835,000 cy of sand along the oceanfront shoreline of
Edisto Beach (see Sheets 02-03). The exact volume of nourishment sand will depend on the final groin
at time of construction. At a minimum, sufficient
nourishment volume will be placed in each upcoast groin cell to exceed the trapping capacity of any
lengthened groin. The applicant proposes to borrow sand from the northern shoal of the South Edisto
River Inlet (Sheets 02, 08) The approximate areas of impact include ~13 acres above mean high water
and ~244 acres below mean high water (including the borrow and beach fill areas).

Nourishment Plan

5) Groin Maintenance The Town intends to perform maintenance to groins requiring repair,
including restacking loose rock, adding additional grout, or reinforcing timber sections. These
repairs will follow similar methodologies as previous projects and will not seek to increase the
trapping capacity of most groins. Groins 29-32, which have not been grouted, will be
restacked and grouted (if funding allows) to prevent further settlement of the loose stone. If
any increase in the structure elevation results from the restacking and grouting effort, additional
nourishment sand will be placed in each updrift cell to satisfy the increased trapping volume.

4) Groin Lengthening The USACE evaluated multiple scenarios of beach fill and the resulting groin
lengthening scenarios required to maintain each level of fill. The fill plans resulted in groin
lengthening scenarios ranging from a total of 360 lf to 1,970 lf. The NED plan calls for 1,130 ft
of lengthening. The Town plan includes a maximum total lengthening of 1,765 linear feet with
individual groins being lengthened no more than 100 ft. The minimum groin lengthening for
applicable groins will be 20 ft because of certain economies of construction (not all of the groins
will be lengthened).

3) Dune Construction The USACE plan includes a 15 ft wide dune at +15 ft elevation along the
front beach and a 15 ft wide dune at +14 ft elevation along the shoreline bordering the South
limited sections of the beach
presently lacking any dune features.

2) Fill Limits The USACE plan calls for nourishment extending from ~600 ft north of groin 1 (in the
state park) to Big Bay Creek. The town plan includes nourishment of all of the shoreline
bordering the camping section of the state park (ie ~3,300 ft measured north from groin 1) and
the front beach from groin 1 to groin 29.

1) Nourishment Quantity The USACE plan calls for an initial nourishment of 924,000 cy over
21,820 linear ft (including 16,530 lf of berm and dune nourishment and 5,290 ft of dune only
nourishment). The proposed local project calls for nourishment between 420,000 and 835,000
cy
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Work is expected to be accomplished via hydraulic (cutterhead) dredge outside of sea turtle nesting
season. The dredge would cut into the borrow area from the South Edisto River and sand would be
pumped to the beach via a submerged pipeline. A booster pump may be required to provide sufficient
power to reach the northern fill limits. Once sand reaches the shore, it will be spread to the design
template by bulldozers. Various equipment typical of beach nourishment projects will be used
throughout the project, including loaders, 4x4 vehicles, delivery trucks, survey vessels, barges, and tugs.
Equipment will be restricted from vegetated areas to the maximum extent practicable.

The native beach (between Big Bay Creek and Edingsville Beach) showed an average grain size of 0.404
millimeter (mm) (composited from the dune, berm, beach face, and low-tide-terrace), which includes
finer samples from the shoreline along the inlet. The beach within the proposed project limits contains
more coarse sediment, averaging 0.487 mm with a shell content of 24.8 percent. Within the proposed
Borrow Area A, the average grain size measured 0.547 mm with a shell content of 25.9 percent,
fine-grained-material content of 1.0 percent, and coarse-grained material (>2mm) content of 10.7
percent. One boring was obtained in Borrow Area B in August 2014, showing clean sand with a mean
grain size of 0.648 mm with 40.1 percent shell content (most of which was small shell hash <2.0 mm).
Future borings will confirm the compatibility of the material within Area B and refine the data coverage
in Area A.

The USACE feasibility study included a geotechnical and cultural resource component to define a borrow
area containing sufficient material for the 50-year project. This included obtaining 77 borings over a
15,000 ft by 7,000 ft area encompassing the northern shoal of the South Edisto River Inlet delta and
collection of native beach samples at 34 locations over the length of Edisto Beach. For the present
project, the applicant used results of the USACE study, along with an additional 8 borings in a targeted
subarea within the USACE study limits, to define a borrow area containing material closely matching the
recipient beach.

The borrow areas and location of sediment borings are shown on Sheet 08. Borrow Area A consists of
a 3,000 x 1,500 ft area (103.3 acres) adjacent to and seaward of the borrow area used in 2006
(measuring 3,200 x 1,000 ft). Borrow Area B is 1,000 x 1,800 ft (41.3 acres) and includes a majority of
the borrow area used in the 2006 project. The proposed dredge limit is -16 ft MLLW (-19.5 ft NAVD),
which is consistent with the limits in 2006. A 1-foot (ft) over-dredge depth will be included in the
project specifications. Approximately 1,440,000 cy of beach compatible material is available in Borrow
Area A based on a survey completed in August 2014. The proposed borrow area includes excess
volume in order to allow for losses during pumping as well as to allow the dredge the opportunity to
move if isolated pockets of poor sediment are encountered. Borrow Area B contains approximately
481,500 cy of material, though insufficient geotechnical data presently exists to confirm what volume is
beach compatible. The applicant will coordinate with resource agencies to determine whether it is
environmentally advantageous to use Area B in the proposed project should it contain sufficient suitable
material.

construction, waves will distribute nourishment sand across the full beach profile into a natural
configuration. Excess sand may be placed in cells requiring groin lengthening to facilitate groin
construction.
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Groins 29-32 presently consist of loose armor stone without grout or timber. This allows sand to pass
through the structure and can result in slumping of the stone. The applicant intends to restack the

Per state regulations, enough sand to meet or exceed the trapping capacity of each extension will be
placed into the updrift (north) groin cell of any lengthened groin. Trapping capacity was determined
by applying the Brunn (1952) rule to each extension and assuming a triangular fillet extending four times
the length of the extension. This method was based on recent observations at Hunting Island, SC
(Traynum et al 2010) and Folly Beach, SC and is considered conservative (requiring more sand) as it
assumes a 1 to 1 ratio of groin lengthening to increased berm width. For the maximum 100 ft
individual groin lengthening, ~15,500 cy of sand are required in each applicable cell to meet the trapping
capacity of the extension. If all groins are lengthened the maximum distance provided in Sheet 04, the
total trapping volume is ~221,000 cy.

The original groins were built by SC Department of Transportation and were constructed solely of timber
with a typical slope of ~1 on 50. Deterioration of the timber led to the addition of armor stone and in
some cases, overall shortening of some groins. A 1995 project (P/N 94-1T-009-P) restacked loose
stone and added grout in the void spaces to make a monolithic structure, but did not lengthen the
groins. The proposed extensions will attempt to adjust the profile of the groins to match modern
design guidelines, which include a beach face section sloping to match the native beach and horizontal
low-tide-terrace section. The slope of the extension will be determined by the length of each
extension and the existing profile of each groin, but will seek to match the native beach to the maximum
extent practicable (generally 1 on 15 to 1 on 20).

Results of the above studies were compiled into a proposed groin lengthening plan which calls for
extension of up to 26 groins a cumulative total of up to 1,765 linear feet. The maximum extension for
a single groin would be limited to 100 ft (see Sheet 04). The USACE feasibility study did not identify
materials or methods of construction for the extensions. The applicant proposes to use steel,
aluminum, or a vinyl composite sheet piles to extend each groin. Each 20 ft pile will be driven to the
established grade and capped with a concrete cap set with a top e
1 ft
NAVD (Sheet
07). Armor stone will be place around the sheet piles to provide scour protection. A connection
consisting of formed and poured concrete or grouted stone will be installed to link the existing groin to
the new sheet pile extension to make a continuous structure.

Lengthening of certain groins was incorporated into the USACE project for the primary reason of
maintaining an adequate berm width to support the protective dune and berm which aid in storm
damage reduction. Essentially, several of the groins are too short to hold a beach width capable of
maintaining a dune and berm capable of withstanding seasonal fluctuations in the shoreline position.
The rationale and methods for the USACE groin lengthening plan are given in Section 9 of Appendix A of
the USACE Feasibility Study. CSE completed an independent groin lengthening feasibility study in 2013
(CSE 2013a,b), obtaining two alternatives for lengthening. One alternative was based on an ideal
beach profile (similar in nature to the USACE method, but using a more substantial beach profile) while
the other was based on comparison of the widths of vegetated areas and existing groin conditions.
The applicant also received input
Committee.

Groin Lengthening
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The effort is not intended to increase trapping capacity or lengthen any of the groins, but prevent future
problems associated with continued slumping. It is also beneficial economically and environmentally
to conduct these operations while work is being done on other groins. Restacking and grouting of
groins 29-32 will only be conducted if sufficient funds are available.

loose stone of these groins and add grout to make a monolithic structure. This will prevent future
slumping of the loose stone and reduce the footprint of the groin. Loose rock around the edges of
each structure will be consolidated into the body of the groin, and grout similar to the material present
on groins 1-28 will be added in the void spaces to solidify the structure. The slope of the groin will be
maintained at the natural slope of the beach in the area. Any increase in trapping capacity will be
minimal (5-10 cy/ft); however, the applicant will add sand to the updrift cell to satisfy the increased
trapping volume.

OVERALL PROJECT PURPOSE AND THE BASIC PURPOSE OF EACH ACTIVITY
IN OR AFFECTING U.S. WATERS
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In the mid 1950s, erosion near the Pavilion had progressed so far that groins alone were not sufficient to
protect Palmetto Boulevard. The South Carolina Highway Department combined groin construction
with the first nourishment of Edisto Beach in 1954 using sand, shells, and mud from the marsh behind

condition of groins along the oceanfront (Kana et al 2004).

The sand-trapping capacity of individual groins impacts erosion rates along the beachfront. Gaps in
deteriorating groins allow sand piping and leaking, which results in erosion within the groin cell and
accretion downcoast. Conversely, when updrift groins are repaired and their trapping capacity is
restored, downcoast areas may erode (unless repairs are accompanied by nourishment). Sand

prompted construction of more groins up to 1975. Groin 34 (the last one built) is situated along the
South Edisto River Inlet shoreline, about 3,000 ft from Big Bay Creek.

Erosion along Edisto Beach led to construction of the first groins in 1948 near the Pavilion. During the
next decade, 17 groins were built from north to south in an attempt to halt the loss of sand, or at least
to slow its southerly movement. However, erosion continued downcoast of the structures as each

During the past century, depletion of the sand supply along Edingsville Beach and Botany Bay Island has
left a low washover beach and exposed marsh at the seaward edge. The result is high erosion rates
and insufficient downcoast movement of sand toward Edisto Beach. Edingsville Beach has been
retreating at upward of 15 feet per year (ft/yr) (Stephen et al 1975, CSE 2003). Further, the sediments
being supplied to Edisto Beach tend to have a high proportion of mud and shells derived from the
eroding marsh deposits. By the 1950s, erosion near the Pavilion (Groin 1) on Edisto Beach reached
upward of 10 ft/yr. The down
und has
generally remained accretional during the past century.

Edisto Beach is a four-mile-long barrier island with an additional one mile of beach fronting St. Helena
Sound. The island is situated between Jeremy Inlet and South Edisto River Inlet, but is also strongly
influenced by the tidal deltas of North Edisto Inlet and St. Helena Sound. The two deltas define a
littoral cell encompassing Botany Bay Island, Edingsville Beach, and Edisto Beach. There is a general
divergence of sand transport away from the center of the littoral cell with sand shifting north toward
Deveaux Bank and sand moving south from Edingsville Beach to Edisto Beach.

History

The project will not involve federal funds.

Restoring a recreational beach
Restoring protective dunes
Extending longevity of nourishment sand and increasing the renourishment interval
Protecting park infrastructure and maintaining revenues dependent on park attendance

The purpose of the proposed project is for beach and dune restoration and preservation, including;

33.

The greatest volumes were
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Edisto Beach lost between 39,000 cy and 212,000 cy annually between 2008 and 2011 (CSE 2014). It
was much more stable from 2011 to 2013, losing a total of ~14,000 cy. Erosion increased from
2013-2014, with the beach losing ~67,500 cy (2.4 cy/ft) from September 2013 to August 2014. Since
2006, the project areas have lost ~449,000 cy while unnourished areas have gained ~133,300 cy.
Overall, 67 percent of the volume placed in 2006 is accounted for in July 2014 with 49 percent of the
nourishment volume still present within the project boundaries. In most areas, the project is
performing well, containing 15 25 cy/ft more sand than was present in 2005; however, several cells lack

Performance of the 2006 Nourishment Project

The total volume of sand added during the 2006 restoration was 877,647 cy, of which 181,728 cy (20.7
percent) were placed along the park (north of Groin 1) and 695,919 cy (79.3 percent) were placed along
the Town (between groins 1 and 27) (CSE 2006). The Town of Edisto Beach and South Carolina
Department of Parks Recreation and Tourism sponsored the project with a combination of local, county,
and state funds. Details of the restoration project and nourishment volumes are given in the 2006
project final report (CSE 2006).

length of the project area. Average design fill volumes were 20 70 cy/ft.
added to the park and updrift areas in anticipation of sand moving south.

Engineered by CSE, the project was constructed between March and May of 2006 by Great Lakes Dredge
& Dock Company (GLDD) of Oakbrook (IL). The length of the project area was 18,258 linear feet,
including 3,200 linear feet in the state park area. Fill volumes varied along the beach with the goal of

A 2006 beach restoration project was necessitated by increased erosion rates in downcoast areas,
insufficient protection for beachfront properties, and insufficient beach width to support dune
formation and recreational beach access. Whereas in 1995, a relatively small nourishment quantity
was required to satisfy trapping of the groins after repairs, the 2006 project involved nourishment
volumes that greatly exceeded the trapping capacity of the groins.

retention. Thus, less sand was available to downcoast areas, which was the case some years after the
1954 nourishment project as well. Between 2001 and 2006, erosion downcoast of the groin field
accelerated (CSE 2006).

characterized by coarse, beach-quality sand. By summer 2001 (six years after construction), roughly
one-third of the nourishment volume was still present in the project area (CSE 2001). With erosion of

In April 1995, selected areas of Edisto Beach were nourished (a total of ~155,000 cy placed between
groins 1 to 17 and groins 24 to 28), and groins were repaired [CSE 1996(a,b), 1997, 1999, 2001]. The

the island
groins 1 and 12. Although dredging volumes totaled 830,000 cy, much of the material was unsuitable
for the beach, washing away quickly because it was too fine. The coarser sand and broken shells
remained, adding to the accumulations of sediment derived from Edingsville Beach.

Project reaches presently retain between 32.7

Several detailed alternatives were evaluated by the USACE in the federal
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The USACE analysis determined that a combination of nourishment and groin lengthening provided
the greatest net benefits. The proposed project is consistent with the USACE plan, though
modifies certain design elements (such as dune height, length of individual groins, and inclusion of
the State
Due to the
similarity between the plans, and that the applicant sponsored the USACE study, the applicant
requests that the analysis of alternatives included in the USACE feasibility study be applied to this
application and project.

Do nothing
Project Conditions section).
Hard Structures (breakwaters, seawalls, groins).
Soft Stabilization (dune and/or berm nourishment)
Non-structural measures (retreat, relocation, demolition, elevating structures, etc).

Alternatives Considered
feasibility study including:

The northern end of the project area (Upcoast 1 and Reach 1) has been the most erosional since 2006.
Erosion has essentially eliminated the dry beach fronting most of the houses in Cells 1 5. Houses have
no appreciable dune protection or dry berm. CSE (2012) found that groins lengths in this area
compared to the location of houses are less than areas with long-term, stable vegetation and are not
capable of holding sufficient sand to maintain a dune. It is likely that without groin lengthening,
nourishment sand will erode rapidly from these cells, as was the case following the 2006 project. The
front maintains a vegetative buffer in front of the houses but lacks
sufficient dune volume for FEMA standards.

protective dunes and setbacks of houses are narrow.
and 60.4 percent of the nourishment volume.
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TYPE AND QUANTITY OF MATERIALS TO BE DISCHARGED

-13.8
-15.5
-19.8
-17.7
-18.5
-23.9
-27.2
-21.6
-18.1
-22.7

-14.7

EB T-1
Native Beach

Bottom Elevation
(ft NAVD)

EB 1
EB 2
EB 3
EB 4
EB 19
USACE 10
USACE 11
USACE 12
USACE 18
USACE 20
Borrow A Average*

Core
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0.648
0.487

1.464
0.243
0.555
0.263
0.529
1.059
0.433
0.406
0.436
0.450
0.547

Mean Grain Size
(mm)

40.1
24.8

53.9
10.0
28.0
15.5
25.8
44.1
24.9
17.8
22.9
24.5
25.9

% Shell

0.0
trace

0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.4
1.4
3.1
2.5
1.8
1.0

% Mud

13.4
5.4

32.6
1.7
14.6
7.4
2.4
17.2
8.9
11.5
3.8
15.1
10.7

% Coarser than
2mm

TABLE 1. Composite mean grain size for cores in proposed borrow areas A and B (Sheet 01). The mean size is
computed t
19.5 ft NAVD. [*weighted based on boring recovery length]

The excavation area is a high-energy ocean shoal on the northern side of the South Edisto River Inlet.
The material is mostly medium to coarse sand and crushed shell with isolated lenses of fine-grained
material and large shells. Sediment characteristics of borings obtained within the proposed borrow
area are given in Table 1 and details were provided in Section 32 of this application. The applicant
proposes to excavate sufficient sand to provide up to 835,000 cy of in-place nourishment. Excavation
will be accomplished via hydraulic (cutterhead) dredge. It is estimated that no more than 2 percent by
volume of the material is silt or mud (grains <0.0625 mm). Fine-grained material will be entrained in
the slurry and dispersed at the beach pumping site. The applicant proposes a borrow area with a
volume exceeding the nourishment requirement to allow the dredge to relocate if isolated pockets of
poor material are encountered. This will ensure that only beach-quality material is placed on the
beach. Based on an August 2014 survey, the borrow areas contain ~1.9 million cubic yards of material.
Additional borings (yet to be collected) will allow the applicant to refine a borrow area more closely
matching the expected nourishment volume. The final area will be submitted to agencies prior to
construction.

All excavations will involve beach-quality sand similar in texture to the native beach. Edisto Beach has
a much higher shell content than typical beaches in South Carolina. The majority of the shell is less
than 2 mm (shell hash) and is similar in nature to coarse sand, though large shells are abundant. The
applicant intends to match the character of the native beach by placing sand containing similar coarse
sand and shell hash as presently exists on the beach. The USACE borrow area is situated further
offshore, and holds finer sand.

34.

MITIGATION

Benefits of the project include restored and expanded habitat for sea turtles and beach

The applicant

The applicant actively monitors and improves the beach as opportunities arise,
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Post-construction beach profile monitoring and groin impact analysis.

Lighting surveys.

Minimizing construction impacts (lighting, equipment access and storage, etc).

Beach compaction and escarpment monitoring.

Sea turtle monitoring during nesting season (1 May 31 October).

Regular sediment quality monitoring during construction.

Construction window of 1 November 30 April, unless an alternate window is
recommended by resource agencies.

The applicant proposes to complete the monitoring efforts outlined in the USFWS Biological Opinion
(modified by letter 14 March 2014). The monitoring includes:

Recommended Permit Conditions

native vegetation to improve habitat and dune formation.

including improving beach access, installing sand fencing to facilitate natural dune building, and planting

proposed project.

proposes that due to the restorative nature of the project, no mitigation should be required for the

allows, limited to temporary impacts to the immediate beach and borrow area.

Impacts of beach nourishment projects are well understood and, when designed properly and the site

flora and fauna, protection of structures, improved aesthetics, and improved recreational opportunity.

Edisto Beach.

The proposed project is designed to restore and maintain a dry-sand beach and dune system along

40.

[CSE 2416]

1) The Applicant requests that groin construction work may extend into turtle nesting season.
Work during nesting season would be limited to the immediate site around each groin being
constructed. The Applicant anticipates that construction may be occurring at 2 3 groins at
any given time. Lights used for construction activities would be directed seaward, and all
areas of activity would be monitored for turtle activity throughout the night, including haul

At the time of the storm, the Town was preparing to implement the permitted project. Bids for the
project were due on 11 October, but had to be postponed. Preliminary surveys show that the storm
resulted in loss of ~155,000 cubic yards (cy) of sand from the beach and altered the shape of the beach
profile, including eliminating dune and shifting the position of the berm crest. Post-storm emergency
sand scraping and removal of sand from the road is continuing to alter the beach profile in many areas.
As a result of these changes, the project plans need to be updated to reflect the new conditions. The
necessity to redesign the project and the delays in implementing the project require that the Town
request a modification to the permit. Details for each modification requested are outlined below.

along Point Street. One oceanfront house collapsed in the 100 block, and many other houses sustained
substantial damage to understory and parking areas. Damage also occurred to other parts of the island,
including washout of a portion of Jungle Shores Road, as well as flooding throughout the island.
Following the storm, the National Guard was deployed to the Town to assist in cleanup and recovery
efforts. Residents of the island were allowed only limited access through 14 October.

The Town of Edisto Beach requests a modification to P/N 2015-0528-1C following impacts to the beach
occurring from Hurricane Matthew. The storm impacted the beach from 7 to 8 October 2016, causing
extensive damage to the beach and oceanfront structures. Sand overwashed Palmetto Boulevard

Dear Ms. Bowman and Mr. Mallett:

RE: Edisto Beach Nourishment and Groin Extension Project
Permit Modification Request P/N 2015-0528-1C

October 31, 2016

October 31, 2016
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Engineering (CSE)

Enclosures: Revised Sheets 02 and 08

Steven B. Traynum
Project Manager

Coastal Science

Sincerely,

We appreciate the consideration from SCDHEC-OCRM and the USACE for these requested modifications
following Hurricane Matthew. The Town would appreciate as quick a review of this request as possible
as the project is presently out for bid. The applicant has already spoken with USFWS (Tom McCoy) and
SCDNR (Susan Davis) about the proposed modifications, and they indicated no additional concerns
provided the terms and conditions of the BO are incorporated into any work occurring after 1 May.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need further information.

3) The applicant requests that the total permitted beach fill volume be increased from 835,000
cy to 1.1 million cubic yards (Revised Sheet 02). This increase would allow replacement of
sand lost during Hurricane Joaquin (October 2015) and Hurricane Matthew (October 2016).
The Town is coordinating with FEMA for federal reimbursement for sand volume lost from
the 2006 project area due to the declared disasters. The distribution of the additional sand
would generally follow the distribution of the fill in the original permit. The most
economical and least impactful method for restoring the eroded sand is via additional
nourishment sand during the planned renourishment. Alternatively, the Town would have
to bring in sand from an upland source, which is typically lesser quality and more expensive
to move. At the present time, it is uncertain whether the Town would have enough funds to
place the full 1.1 million cubic yards under the available budget; however, the request is
included should additional funds exist prior to project completion.

2) The Applicant requests that Borrow Area B be extended to the northeast to encompass
more of the area dredged in 2006. This area has infilled substantially since 2014, and recent
borings indicate that the sediment is clean, beach compatible sand of similar nature as the
remainder of Borrow Area B. By including this area (Revised Sheet 08), less area would be
needed in the previously undredged Borrow Area A. The applicant proposes to limit the
total dredge area to the same area presently permitted (~145 acres). The contractor and
project engineer would monitor the fill as construction progresses and utilize the portions of
the defined borrow areas with the best material.

routes from stockpile areas and beach access points. All Terms and Conditions and
Reasonable and Prudent Measures provided in the USFWS BO would be implemented for
any work occurring between 1 May and 31 October.

Chelsea Bowman, Project Manager, USACE
Fred Mallet, SCDHEC-OCRM
RE: Permit Modification Request P/N 2015-0528-1C
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Town of Edisto Beach
2414 Murray St
Edisto Island, SC 29438

APPLICANT:

Owner Access

American Beachgrass:
Leafy, spreading, strongly rhizomatous
grass, producing up to of 100 stems per
clump annually. This cool season
perennial grass species will spread up to
6-10 feet annually by subsurface
rhizomes. It will grow to 2 or 3 feet tall,
tolerating annual over-topping
accumulations of sand up to a foot. The
leaves have deeply furrowed upper
surfaces and smooth undersides.
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Sea Oats:
Grows erect to approximately 6 feet in
height at maturity, and has leaves that
can grow to 24 inches in length. The
leaves are narrow, less than 1 inch in
width, and taper towards their ends.
The ends of the leaves are often brown
and curled in appearance. It produces a
large seed head, or panicle, during the
summer. Sea Oats produce a massive
root system, and will tolerate salt spray
and brief inundation with salt water. It
prefers full sun, and thrives in areas
with blowing sand, such as dunes along
the upper beach front.
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Bitter Panicum:
a native, perennial, rhizomatous,
warm-season grass growing to a
height of 4-8 feet with a growth
habit ranging from erect to
prostrate to decumbent. The
leaves are 1/4 to 1/2 inch wide, 7
to 20 inches long,
smooth without hair, and bluish in
color. A robust grass, it spreads
slowly from short, strong
rhizomes or by rooting from
lower nodes of plant stems to
form open clumps. The
inflorescence is a narrow panicle
12 to 15 inches in length that is
contracted in maturity. Flowering
begins in September and
continues through December.
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Species mixture:
70% American Beachgrass
20% Sea Oats
10% Bitter Panicum

Planting Plan & Species
Vegetation to be planted 18
inches on center in staggered
pattern as shown.

Fencing & Vegetation
(See Sheet 3)

Owner Access
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